World Youth Day 2016

Information Booklet
For Pilgrims, Leaders & Parents/Guardians

“Blessed are the Merciful for Mercy shall be shown unto them! Matt 5:7

facebook.com/The-Young-Church-Dublin-Pilgrims-making-a-difference
Welcome To World Youth Day, Kraków, Poland 2016

I am delighted so many young people have accepted Francis’ invitation to meet him in Kraków for WYD 2016. “Blessed Are the Merciful” is the theme for WYD 2016. Jesus said these words and in this Year of Mercy these words are as relevant as ever. As you gather with other young people from around the world, allow the experience of the World Youth Day event to deepen your relationship with Jesus and “Joy of the Gospel.” I know you have been preparing for this pilgrimage. Now we are ready to leave as pilgrims and return to Ireland in August as ambassadors of Mercy. Pope Francis challenged young people in 2013 in Brazil to go home and “make some noise!” Therefore, I invite you to become involved in your own Parish and other Diocesan events for young people.

+Diarmuid Martin
Archbishop of Dublin
Welcome to our Pilgrimage to World Youth Day in Kraków. We will join pilgrims from all over the world at this wonderful experience of faith. Your pilgrimage is organised by the Office for Evangelisation & Ecumenism in the Archdiocese of Dublin.

Over the last year we have arranged training for our volunteer leaders in our hub parishes on an ANCHOR programme. The ANCHOR programme was designed to train pilgrims in areas of leadership, discipleship and pilgrimage. These leaders have been selected from pilgrims registered for WYD 2016. If this is your first WYD, prepare to be amazed at the welcome that will be provided to you by the local Church in Poland. We also welcome back some of our “veterans” from previous WYD’s.

**WYD Team**

Our Team for WYD is made up of diocesan staff and key personnel. Combined they have huge experience of attending and assisting at previous WYD’s. They have been meeting pilgrims since last summer as bookings and registrations began. All have been involved in training our leaders, pastoral planning for events with young people and developing pastoral resources for all pilgrims.

- **Fr. Kieran Mc Dermott**, Episcopal Vicar for Evangelisation & Ecumenism
- **Gerard Gallagher** – Pilgrimage Director, Office for Evangelisation & Ecumenism
- **Brother Martin Bennett OFM Cap**, FLP, ANCHOR (over 18 group coordinator)
- **Natasha Curran** – Parish Pastoral Worker – Child Safeguarding Officer for Pilgrimage (working with the under 18 group)
- **Siobhán Tighe** – St. Paul’s Church, Arran Quay, (working with the under 18 group)
- **Meg Neville** – Teacher, Parent and Member of Celbridge Parish Pastoral Council (working with the under 18 group)
- **Frances O’Brien** – Teacher, Trainer on ANCHOR
- **Natalie Doherty** – Parish Catechist, Trainer on ANCHOR
- **Christina Malone** – Parish Pastoral Worker, Logistics, Flights and Registration
Meet the Volunteers

• WYD – Dublin could not function without the assistance of a large team of volunteers. Some will have designated roles, others will assist with liturgy programme and with First Aid. Over the last year many have volunteered to be part of the ANCHOR programme. They have also all attended Child Safeguarding Training. We wish them every success at WYD as put into practice what they have learned. Hopefully they will bring this new energy back to the parishes on their return. The Volunteer Leaders will be overseen by our WYD Team.

How were they chosen?

• Our journey to Kraków began early in 2015. The first leaders were trained on a new Foundational Leadership Programme. Graduates then became part of the team that developed, organised and ran ANCHOR in some of our local parishes. These new ANCHOR leaders will be among some of the leaders in Kraków. It is vital that we have local peer leaders in parishes on our return from WYD 2016.

• Hub parishes – some of our leaders also facilitated local preparation programmes in the following parishes/areas – Arklow- Wicklow, Brackenstown – North County Dublin, Mount Argus, Arran Quay, Tallaght/Clondalkin. These HUB parishes will continue after WYD. Other areas may be selected also.
Code of Conduct for Staff, Volunteers & Pilgrims

Staff & Volunteers in the Archdiocese of Dublin are uniquely placed to act as positive role models to children and young people participating in Church activities. Such participation provides the opportunity to promote the development of self-confidence and enhance the wellbeing of the young people with whom we interact. This agreement serves to articulate the expectations of adult behaviour when working with children & young people in the Archdiocese of Dublin. It aims to provide confidence to young people, staff, volunteers, and parents that safeguarding children and young people is of paramount importance.

Safeguarding Policy Agreement

All our Leaders have been trained by the Diocesan Safeguarding Office and are fully aware of the Code of Conduct for Staff and Volunteers working with children in the Archdiocese of Dublin. They have agreed to abide by and adopt these standards in all aspects of volunteer work with the Archdiocese of Dublin.

Read the diocesan policy on Social Media and general media - [http://www.evangelisation.ie/category/wyd-2016/](http://www.evangelisation.ie/category/wyd-2016/)

Further details on Code of Conduct will be in all leaders books for WYD and can be downloaded from - [http://csps.dublindiocese.ie](http://csps.dublindiocese.ie)
What is Expected of EVERY Pilgrim @ WYD 2016

Role of the Leader
Over the past number of months the leaders have been putting in enormous amount of work and training in preparation for World Youth Day. Each leader will be briefed about each member in their group. Points below are relevant information that you may need to know.

• You and your Co-leaders are responsible for each pilgrim in your group
• Become familiar with names of pilgrims in your group
• Be present to your group at all times
• Be aware of any issues arising (If serious, contact a member of the WYD Team or Designated Child Safeguarding Officer.)
• Each day be prepared and co-ordinate with other leaders of your group on moving from one event to another
• Keep in touch with the WYD Team
• Each morning/evening meet with your group, plan ahead and reflect on what you have been participating in.
• Be prepared for anything
• No alcohol Rule
• Adhering to the lights out rule at night

Pilgrimage Protocol
• No Alcohol for under 18s
• Over 18s may drink in moderation! – However it is not recommended.
• There will be an allocated “Lights Out” time in our accommodation. Pilgrims will be asked to respect this.

Crowd Control
• All our pilgrims will be assigned into smaller groups. This helps with effective communication and mobility at WYD.
• Each group will have the appropriate ratio of leaders to young people.
• During WYD there will of course be free time. However, pilgrims need to be with their leaders and groups. There will be regular designated meeting times (in your small group/diocesan group/national group) and some parts of the programme are obligatory. It is important that everyone follows this instruction.
Behaviour – structure and consequences

- Leaders of individual groups have the responsibility to deal with initial issues. However, they can ask for advice or support of the WYD team.
- If any behavioural issue is prolonged, then it will be dealt with by the designated Safeguarding Officer or Staff Team.
- Safeguarding is paramount for this pilgrimage. If it is necessary to address a pilgrim’s behaviour for whatever reason, that pilgrim is at risk at being sent home – AT THEIR OWN EXPENSE.
- Pilgrims from Dublin are representing the Archdiocese of Dublin and also representing Ireland so we expect them to be courteous, helpful and respectful.

Health & Safety

- It is the responsibility of each pilgrim to take care of their own health.
- A number of pilgrims will act as volunteer First Aid helpers.
- It is essential that each pilgrim brings their own medical supplies if required.

“Dear young people do not bury your talents, the gifts that God has given you. Do not be afraid to dream great things” - Pope Francis

“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall receive mercy.” Matthew 5:7
What is WYD

What will happen at WYD 2016?

World Youth Day was initiated in 1985 by Pope Saint John Paul II. His vision was to gather young people from every part of the world in one city every few years. He kept this appointment regularly with young Catholics to celebrate and learn more about their faith. WYD’s provide a moment for young people to experience God’s love and mercy in a very different way.

WHAT TO EXPECT – Schedule

During the week there will be an opportunity to walk in the footsteps and visit places associated with Pope Saint John Paul II and the Saint Faustina in Kraków. Above is a typical schedule for what happens at WYD. We will also have our own programme of events as well as the above.
Events:
• We will attend WYD events as a group. We may add some of our own diocesan events and activities on the programme also. There will be some free time and some group time!
• Core events will be the Opening Ceremony, Arrival of Pope Francis, Daily Catechesis, Way of the Cross, Mercy Pilgrimage and Vigil & Final Mass with Pope Francis.
• It is obligatory to check in with your group leader daily and at assigned time.
• We will also join pilgrims from all over Ireland on Wednesday of WYD for prayer and a social. (For this event – you can wear your local GAA Jersey, club or County or Province

Smaller Groups
• Everyone will be assigned a group leader or will be part of a group for WYD. This leader might not be from your parish, but has been selected and trained over the last couple of months. They are a volunteer – so please respect them and follow their instructions.

Vigil:
• We will sleep “under the stars” one night – with over a million other young people. It’s the most amazing experience – so please prepare and plan ahead! You will need a sleeping bag.
• Remember this is a pilgrimage and not a holiday so our journey will be different.
• Our pilgrimage preparation has commenced.
• Our pilgrimage will continue on our return from Kraków beginning with our “official” reunion and some other local regional HUB events.
• Reunion on 1 October in St. Paul’s Arran Quay Dublin 7.
Accommodation

• Our accommodation is in the central area of Kraków. We will be split into a number of accommodation zones. Dublin pilgrims will stay in a variety of sites.

• However we have designated that our accommodation site Żaczek (closest to Błonia Park) will be the main check-in place. Other dioceses from Ireland will also use this location as an information point.

Main Accommodation and Information Point:

1. Żaczek
   (closest to Błonia Park, plus information point and check in point)
   Aleja 3 Maja 5,
   Kraków,
   Tel: +48 12 633 19 14
   www.zaczek.hotele.studenckie.pl
   (this is where all under 18s group will stay and also some over 18s)

   University residence – Żaczek, Kraków – 186 pilgrims are staying here.

2. Freedom Hostel
   (about 2km away from Żaczek)
   Ul. Pomorska 2,
   Krowodrza,
   Kraków
   Tel: +48 12 634 22 00
   (This is for some over 18s only - 57 pilgrims are staying here)

3. Ballbriggan and Skerries Parish Group
   (about 2km from Żaczek)
   The Fortuna Bis,
   marsz. Józefa Piłsudskiego 25,
   Kraków
   (Skerries and Balbriggan) 21 pilgrims (TBC)
4. Thursday – Tuesday Group  
*(about 12km from Żaczek)*
Felix Hostel  
Golden Autumn 15 (Defenders of the Cross)  
31-831 Kraków,  
Malopolska,  
Poland  
Tel: +48 12 361 96 03  
*(25 pilgrims are staying here.)*

5. Days in the Diocese Group – 10 Day Option:  
*(about 3km from Żaczek)*
Piast Piastowska 47,  
Kraków,  
Poland  
Phone:+48 12 622 33 00

**Our Travel Partners:**
MAP Travel  
36 Upper O'Connell Street, Dublin 1, Ireland  
Tel: 00353 1 8783116  
Fax: 00353 1 8783117  
[www.maptravel.ie](http://www.maptravel.ie)
## Flights

### WYD – Dublin Diocese
**Monday 25 July – Monday 1 August 2016**

### 1. Poznań (54 Pilgrims)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday 1 August</td>
<td>Poznań</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>13:40 hrs.</td>
<td>15:15 hrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carrier: Ryanair

*Includes return airport transfers Poznań Airport - Kraków accommodation – WYD*

### 2. Kraków (189 Pilgrims)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday 25 Jul</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>Kraków</td>
<td>16:50 hrs.</td>
<td>20:45 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 01 Aug</td>
<td>Kraków</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>21:10 hrs.</td>
<td>23:10 hrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carrier: Ryanair

### 3. Days in the Diocese Group – 10 Day Option (10 pilgrims)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 21 July</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>Katowice</td>
<td>17.55 hrs.</td>
<td>21.50 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 31 July</td>
<td>Kraków</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>21.15 hrs.</td>
<td>23.15 hrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These 10 flights includes 15 kg checked in bag per person.

*Includes airport transfer Katowice Airport - Kraków accommodation – WYD*

### 4. Thursday – Tuesday Group

22 Pilgrims (14 Dublin/Kraków return – 8 Dublin/Kraków one way – 3 own arrangements)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 28 July</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>Kraków</td>
<td>16:50 hrs.</td>
<td>20:45 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 2 August</td>
<td>Kraków</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>21:10 hrs.</td>
<td>23:10 hrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Know Before You Go

(prepared by Irish Embassy – Warsaw)

The Embassy of Ireland in Poland wishes all participants at World Youth Day in Kraków an enjoyable visit to Poland. Poland is a safe country and most visits pass off without incident. However, from time to time problems can arise, and the Embassy is here to help if they do.

A few simple preparations before you start your journey will help ensure you have a safe and enjoyable visit. The Embassy encourages participants to take the following steps before coming to Poland.

During World Youth Day, the Embassy will operate a temporary office in Kraków to assist Irish participants in the event of an emergency. Contact details for this office will be made available in July.

GENERAL TRAVEL ADVICE

• As you plan your visit, familiarise yourself with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade’s travel advice for Poland - www.dfa.ie/travel/travel-advice/a-z-list-of-countries/poland

CONTACT WITH THE EMBASSY

• The Embassy recommends that you register with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade before travelling to Poland – this can be done easily at www.dfa.ie/travel/citizens-registration/ and helps us contact you in an emergency.

• The Embassy will issue detailed travel advice for visitors in July: please check our website www.dfa.ie/poland

• Advice will also be available on the Embassy’s twitter feed – you can follow us at @IrlEmbWarsaw
CURRENCY
• Poland uses the Złoty (€1 = approx. 4.5 PLN, but you should check current exchange rates before you travel). Debit and credit cards are widely accepted but some bars and restaurants are cash-only. Bureaux de Change (in Poland called “Kantors”) are common in cities.
• Change your money before you leave. Remember it needs to be ordered in a bank and this takes a few days.

ELECTRICITY
• Electrical current in Poland is AC 220 volts (as in Ireland). Sockets are north European standard (two pin plugs, with a further pin in the socket). Visitors should bring adaptors.

IRISH-POLISH DUAL NATIONALS
• If you are an Irish-Polish dual national, please be aware that, under Polish law, you will be regarded and treated as a Polish citizen while in Poland. The Polish authorities will expect you to enter and leave Poland on a Polish passport. For more information, and if necessary to apply for a Polish passport, you should contact the Embassy of Poland in Dublin - www.dublin.msz.gov.pl/en/root
The Embassy of Ireland in Poland wishes all participants at World Youth Day in Kraków an enjoyable visit to Poland. Poland is a safe country and most visits pass off without incident. However, from time to time problems can arise, and the Embassy is here to help if they do. In the meantime, we strongly encourage you to take the following advice before coming to Poland, to help ensure you have a safe and enjoyable visit.

**TRAVEL TO AND FROM POLAND**

- You should ensure that you have sufficient time to make travel connections

The population of Kraków will treble in size for World Youth Day, and traffic congestion can be expected in and around the city. Around two million people are expected to take part in the final event on the programme, the Papal mass on 31 July. This will take place in Brzegi, about 15km from Kraków and about 20km from Kraków airport. **You should expect that it will take some time to leave the area after the mass ends and to reach the airport.**

**PASSPORTS**

- You must ensure that your passport is valid for the duration of your stay in Poland. Information on how to apply for a passport is at [www.dfa.ie/passports-citizenship/how-to-apply-for-a-passport](http://www.dfa.ie/passports-citizenship/how-to-apply-for-a-passport)
- If you are 18 or over, **we recommend that you get a passport card** before you travel. Details are here: [www.dfa.ie/passportcard](http://www.dfa.ie/passportcard)
- We recommend that you keep a **photocopy or a scan of your passport** information page or passport card in case you lose them. This will help you apply for a replacement.
Irish citizens must hold a valid passport to enter Poland. Under Polish law, you are required to have your ID readily accessible at all times or be able to produce identification quickly.

Please be aware that replacement travel documents can be issued to people under 18 only with the consent of their parents or guardians.

**IRISH-POLISH DUAL NATIONALS**

• If you are an Irish-Polish dual national, you will be regarded and treated as a Polish citizen by the Polish authorities while in Poland.

The Polish authorities will expect you to enter and leave Poland on a Polish passport. For more information you should contact the Embassy of Poland in Dublin - [www.dublin.msz.gov.pl/en/root](http://www.dublin.msz.gov.pl/en/root)

**HEALTH**

• You should get **Comprehensive travel insurance** before travelling to Poland which will cover all overseas medical costs, including medical evacuation. Please note that the official insurance package provided for participants does not cover the full duration of World Youth Day activities in Kraków.

• You should also obtain a **European Health Insurance Card** (EHIC), which is free of charge - see [www.ehic.ie](http://www.ehic.ie). This card entitles you to basic emergency medical treatment in EU countries. *It is not a substitute for travel insurance.*

• You should guard against possible heat exhaustion and sunstroke, as it can be very hot in Poland in July. You should wear **appropriate clothes**, including headgear, use **sunscreen**, **stay hydrated**, and also use **insect repellent**.

• If you suffer from a **medical condition**, consult your doctor before travelling and bring a sufficient supply of your regular medicines.

• There is a possibility of **smog**, which could affect people with respiratory conditions.

**CONTACT WITH THE EMBASSY AND UPDATES**

• We recommend that you register with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade before travelling to Poland, which will help us contact you or your family in an emergency– this can be done easily at [www.dfa.ie/travel/citizens-registration/](http://www.dfa.ie/travel/citizens-registration/)
• You should also follow the Embassy’s twitter feed - @IrlEmbWarsaw
• You should familiarise yourself with Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade travel advice for Poland - www.dfa.ie/travel/travel-advice/a-z-list-of-countries/poland
• The Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade will launch a Travel App for iOS and Android in the coming weeks. This will include material on World Youth Day.

EMBASSY OFFICE IN KRAKÓW
During the World Youth Day week, the Embassy will operate a temporary office in Kraków to assist Irish participants in the event of an emergency. Contact details, and detailed travel advice, will be available in July on our website at www.dfa.ie/poland.

CURRENCY
• You should ensure you have sufficient money.

Given the very large visitor numbers, you can expect delays using ATMs in Kraków. Poland uses the Złoty (€1 = approx. 4.5 PLN, but you should check current exchange rates before you travel). Debit and credit cards are widely accepted but some bars and restaurants are cash-only. Bureaux de Change (called “Kantors”) are common. (It is recommended to change your money in advance before departure.) (This has to be pre-ordered.)
CHECKLIST
Travel Lightly!

Luggage
• Ryanair allow one cabin bag weighing up to 10 kg with maximum dimensions of 55cm x 40cm x 20cm, plus 1 small bag up to 35 x 20 x 20 onboard the aircraft.
• Please be aware that UNLESS you have booked your luggage with the Office for Evangelisation and Ecumenism, you will be obliged to pay for any extra luggage at the airport!
• Sleeping bag and mat

Clothing
• Group tee shirt
• Bring your local county/club/province jersey – for a celebration on Wednesday @WYD.
• Sun Hat, raincoat (yes it will be warm but it might rain!)
• Towel
• Light clothes, cotton socks, underwear, nightwear
• Comfy runners/shoes, sandals – there will be walking involved!
• Empty plastic bag for your dirty clothes!
• You can buy in Kraków some detergent to wash clothes!

Toiletries/Medicines
• NB – re toiletries – 100ml for the flights is the maximum (However many of these can be purchased in the airport to avoid restrictions) no sharp objects
• Any type of medication that you need
• Inhalers – if required!
• Sun cream/sun lotion/after sun
• Shampoo, toothpaste, brush, shower gel, toilet bag, baby wipes, hand sanitizer
• Plasters
• Lip balm
• Insect repellent
• Dioralyte (solution salt & water)
• Motilium (upset stomach)
• Immodium

**Equipment**

• Sunglasses
• Portable fan – handheld (optional)
• Small FM Radio (not on your phone – essential to listen to translations) *Pope Francis will only be speaking in Italian!*
• Adaptor plug and phone charger – if required
• Musical instrument (optional) - Do get in touch with the diocese if you are bringing an instrument
• Items for swapping (eg little Irish trinkets/gifts)
• Small battery torch – for vigil
• Small Irish Flag – (no Pole)
• Money belt
• Polish Phrases – or app

**We recommend not bringing valuable items. If you do they are your own responsibility.**

**Money**

• Local currency is Polish Złoty – (it is recommended that you order this in advance before departure)
• Spending Money (€200 – max)
• (Your flight, accommodation and WYD meals are covered. You might need personal money for snacks, drinks, emergencies)

**Weather**

• Poland is generally hot/warm in July. Temperatures in July and August can rise into the 30C. It could be humid. Rain can also happen. WYD usually attracts unusual weather!

**Other**

• Passport – Keep you passport safe at all times. Please ensure it is valid. Carry a photocopy of your passport
• Insurance – **travel insurance is the responsibility of the pilgrim.** It is recommended you bring a copy of your policy if you have one
• European Health Insurance Card E111– please bring this with you on the pilgrims. (All pilgrims have been advised on all this since booking and registration)
Time Keeping

• It is important that all pilgrims and leaders pay attention about time keeping, meeting times and locations. It is the pilgrims’ responsibility to follow directions of the leader
• It is a pilgrimage and not a holiday, so be prepared to rest and rise early!

General Information

• If taking your mobile phone, please be sure to check that it has international roaming
• Ensure you have sufficient credit in your phone
• Please agree before you leave how often you will be contacting your family.
• In case of emergency, the Pilgrimage Leaders can be contacted. Their phone numbers are listed in this booklet on page 23
• WYD have a call centre staffed by volunteers speaking different languages. It is open during office hours and will operate 24/7 during WYD. The number is 004812 4467333
• Irish Embassy twitter account - @IreEmbWarsaw

What if I get lost?

• Contact cards with information of all leaders will be distributed to all pilgrims. If you get lost, we suggest that everyone tries to return to Żaczek accommodation (closest to Błonia Park) Aleja 3 Maja 5, Kraków.
• If you do get lost – don’t ring home first! – This can cause unnecessary worry – your group might be just around the corner!

Prevention

• The group will be broken into smaller groups and teams. However keep an eye out for everyone in your group. The volunteer leader cannot be expected to be able to do this all the time!
• Make sure you agree a way of keeping in touch with your group (phone/apps)
• The WYD team will have daily info sessions for everyone to explain what is happening. You will need to follow this.
• We are asking people to be vigilant and become familiar with your environment.
• Note – there may be technical and telephony difficulties at WYD due to huge numbers, so please try to agree a method of communication that works.
World Youth Day Pilgrim Contract

Each Pilgrim needs to have their booklet signed by their leader in Kraków.

Each Pilgrim needs to keep this booklet safe and handy during WYD.

1. Respect everyone and be friendly.
2. Look out for each other – have regular head counts.
3. Be on time.
4. Be in the right place at the right time.
5. Be aware. Be careful.
6. Buddy/group system – stay together. No one should be left alone.
7. Morning and evening prayer.
9. Attend all core –WYD events and diocesan activities.
10. Limited mobile phone use.
12. Remember our guidelines and advice on Social Media protocol
13. No Selfies without permission.
14. Have faith. Have Fun!

SIGNED __________________________________________________________ PILGRIM

SIGNED __________________________________________________________ LEADER
Contact Details

Office for Evangelisation & Ecumenism,
Holy Cross Diocesan Centre,
Clonliffe Road,
Dublin 3.

• Phone - Ireland - Dublin 00353-1-8373732
  Office for Evangelisation and Ecumenism
  Office hours: Monday – Friday 9am to 5pm
• Email – evangelisation@dublindioce.se.ie
• Web – www.evangelisation.ie
• FACEBOOK

WYD Leaders –

Emergency Phone: - For Kraków
Gerard Gallagher - 00353 87 2347220
Natasha Curran - 00353 87 9494444
Christina Malone - 00353 85 7162152

Write – Name of your Leader – & Number

__________________________________________________________________________________

Your Number – In Case of Emergency

__________________________________________________________________________________
WYD REUNION – WHAT HAPPENS NEXT!

WYD DUBLIN REUNION EVENT
Saturday 1st October.

Keep in touch with www.evangelisation.ie and our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/The-Young-Church-Dublin-Pilgrims-making-a-difference

Archdiocese of Dublin
OFFICE FOR EVANGELISATION & ECUMENISM
www.evangelisation.ie